
Banking transaction Former ABMs New ABMs

Change your PIN

Check account balances

Deposit a cheque in your 
CAD account1,2

Envelope required Without envelope
Insert cheques directly in the ABM. You 
can insert up to 30 cheques at the same 
time. Please make sure to validate the 
images of each cheque.

Deposit a USD cheque in your 
USD account1

Envelope + statement     
required

Without envelope or statement
Please indicate your USD account 
number in the top right corner, on the 
back of the cheque.3 

Deposit cash

Envelope required Without envelope
Insert cash in the ABM, without an 
envelope. You can insert up to 30 bills 
at the same time and let the ABM add it      
all up for you.4 

Deposit cash in USD Not available5

Make a credit card cash advance

Print a partial statement* 
*Fees apply. Possibility to view a partial statement on 

the screen free of charge.

Pay a bill

Envelope + statement 
required

Without envelope
Select on the screen the payee you would 
like to pay.6

Withdraw cash

The ABM determines the bill 
denominations for you

Select the bill denominations as           
you wish.7

Withdraw money using 
the Fast Cash mode Not available

Transfer funds between 
Laurentian Bank accounts8
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For further information about this service and banking fees, please refer to the My Money guide if you are 
a personal customer or the My Transactional Tools guide if you are a business client.

1. Some restrictions may apply. Please note that deposited amounts will be held for five (5) business 
days, except for USD cheques drawn from a US financial institution, which will be held for twenty 
(20) days. The available amount upon deposit is based on the customization rating. You must have a 
chequing account to deposit funds. 

2. Laurentian Bank’s ABMs do not accept Euros. Only cheques in USD or CAD are accepted.

3. If you do not indicate your account number in the top right corner, on the back of your cheque, it will 
be deposited into your CAD account. 

4. It is your responsibility to carefully validate the total amount calculated for both cheques and/or cash 
when making a deposit at ABMs. The ABM accepts up to a maximum of 30 bills and/or cheques at a 
time. Cash and/or cheques withdrawals and deposits are subject to limits and conditions.

5. Cash deposits in USD remain available at a 24h Deposit Box for business clients, excluding private 
individuals operating a sole proprietorship. Registration is required to use a 24h Deposit Box. Please 
inquire about the terms, conditions and availability of the service in a branch.

6. It is not possible to add a new payee to pay a bill, or to pay a bill with a variable reference number 
directly at a Laurentian Bank ABM. To add a payee or to pay a bill with a variable reference number, 
log in to your LBCDirect account or contact our Customer Service at 1-800-252-1846.

7. Selection of bill denominations is subject to the availability of bills in the ABM.

8. This service is available to clients with an account where only a single cardholder’s signature is 
needed to carry out transactions.
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https://www.banquelaurentienne.ca/en/pdf/mon_argent_08.pdf
http://www.banquelaurentienne.ca/en/pdf/mes_outils_transactionnels_04.pdf

